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St.  Paul’s Lutheran 

        The Epistle 

Krause Children’s Center 
The New Lutheran Social Services of the South  

 
Hello members, visitors, and friends of St. Paul’s, 

 

It was an incredible day at Blackhorse Golf Club, raising money to support the life changing work of Krause 

Children’s Center in Katy, Texas. Krause is part of “Upbring” – the new name for Lutheran Social Services of  

the South. The Center is a residential, live-in treatment center for teenage girls who have been abused or   

neglected and are dealing with severe emotional trauma. It is a place where they are welcomed with the love 

of Jesus Christ and renewed in mind/body/spirit. Some of you gave money, some were the golfers, and some 

were volunteers at the registration table and served the refreshments at lunch time. Golfers included women 

and men, and youth both girls and boys. Whichever way you participated, thank you! It was worth it! 

 

As the golfers were out on the course, we had a surprise in the afternoon as some of the girls from Krause  

arrived with their staff at the golf course. They were brave enough to stand up in front of everyone at lunch to 

introduce themselves and speak briefly of their personal journey. A few of us got to spend some time with the 

girls as we took them in golf carts on a tour of the course while the golf tournament was in full swing.  

 

There were dark clouds looming behind the golfers as tropical storm Bill approached, but the threat did not 

stop the golfers. They got some light rain on them, but the storm with downpours came after the tournament 

was over and we were on our way home! The Lord blessed this effort of churches and businesses coming  

together to help the girls. This team effort raised over $90,000.00 for Krause Center! The girls were amazed 

that people who they didn’t even know cared enough to support and benefit them!  

 

 

The peace of the Lord be with you, 

 

 

Pastor Nancy 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   Reagan Perry, Rip Clanton, Gregg Simpson, Susan Clanton, Dan Eaton, and Nancy Simpson 
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Birthdays 

 1 – Monty Barnes 
 1 - Jordin Davis 
 1 – Stan White 
 6 – Haley Perry 
 7 – Dorothy Johnston 
 9 – Michelle Johnston  
10 – Kurt Migl 
12 – Claire  Lucke 
14 – Beaux Hargrove 
16 – Andrea Huerta 
19 – Haley Johnston 
20-  Carrie Parker 
22 – Pat Mayberry 
25-  Leon Busby 
28 – Jakob Cordova 
28 - Paul Lucke 
29 - Danielle Cordova 
29 –Jesse Olivares 
31– Jerry Reavis 
 

  

Baptismal Anniversaries 
  1 - Cathy Squires 
 1 - Richard Squires 
 1 - Kyndall Hospedales 
 3 - Gary Smith 
10 - Carrie Parker 
10 - Kristen Clanton 
13 - Brian Viereck 
13 - James Herrington 
16 - Gretchen Bruner 
19 - Shanna Zeiss 
19 - Shawna Zeiss 
21 - Taylor Christopherson 
25 - Jake Fojt 
25 - Gabriel Huerta 
27 - Taylar Carter 
28 - Elvie McCullough 
30 - Drew Bruner 
31 - Karen Elizondo 
31 - Camden Daniel 
31 - Ethan Daniel 
31 - Lacy Garcia 
 
 

Jada will be on vacation  
July 13th - 27th   

Office angels will volunteer  
in the office 10 a.m. -1 p.m. 

Monday - Thursday  

Wedding Anniversaries 

 3 - Jeff & Deborah Ganske 

 7 - Wes & Kathe Wodahl 

11 - Gregg & Nancy Simpson 

19 - Chuck & Phyllis Chandler 

28 - Jake & Helen Fojt 

28 - Dennis & Susie Salo 

28 - Ken & Colleen Peting 

29 - Chad & Jamie Davis 

31 - Bryan & Amy Hoff 

  
 

Serving Our Country  
Aaron Adams, Aaron Carlin,  

Michael Giese, Paul Gomez,  

Scott Gubbs, Corbin Haro, 

Mike Hobbs, Amy Hoff and family,  

Brandon Locha, Stephen McWilliams,  

Aaron Molina, Christopher Paradowski, 

Kaylyn Perry, Hannah Prague, 

Chris Salo and family,  

Cheryl Sisco and family, 

Kyle Spence, Garrett Threadgill, 

Austin Wilkinson, Sean Zarsky 

 

In Our Prayers 

Family of Beverly Blue- support 

Shannon Blue- health concerns 

Alice Bosart – health concerns 

Charlotte & Leon Busby-support 

Cindy Eschberger- shut-in 

Ben Eppley- health concerns 

Boo Boo Fojt- health concerns 

Helen Fojt- heath concerns 

Betty Ganske- health concerns 

Barbara Garrett- health concerns 

Virginia Hackfeld- health concerns 

Emily McCoy- health concerns 

Lorraine Patterson- health concerns 

Colleen & Ken Peting- health concerns 

June Tieman- health concerns 

Sherry White- healing 

Sharon Zeiss- health concerns 

Janelle Zimmerhanzel- healing 

 

THANK YOU 

 To David Andrews for take care of 
several church maintenance jobs 

 To the Bread Bakers, Tellers, Sound 

System Technicians,  Committee 

Members, Choir Members, Instru-

mentalists, Prayer Shawl Ministry,  

Eucharist Ministers, Card Writers, 

photographers and any  volunteers 

not mentioned         

 To all of our Food Pantry volunteers 

Your commitment is greatly appre-

ciated.  

 To all those that volunteer as                

Sunday morning worship                

leaders.  You are appreciated! 

 To Hoya Ash, Sandra & James 

McGee, Don Eschberger, Chuck 

Ohm, and any  others who work 

keeping our church grounds so 

beautiful. 

  
 

Newly Married 
Dalton & Tori Rein 

June 6, 2015 
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St. Paul’s Lutheran Church Change in Worship 
Beginning Sunday, July 5, 2015 

 

We’ve taken a second look at our 2 service format and after careful review,  
we have concluded that it is not meeting the intended goals…at this time. 

 

On July 5, 2015 we will return to one service, at 10:30 a.m. with Sunday school at 9:00 a.m.   
We will have a Praise Service at 10:30 a.m. on the last Sunday of each month.  

 

We continue to pray and walk by faith as we carry out  
our mission from Christ to:  GO, MAKE, BAPTIZE, TEACH! 

 

YOUTH & FAMILY NEWS 

Committee Meeting Sunday, July 12th at 12pm 
 

BRING A FRIEND TO SUNDAY SCHOOL Every third Sunday you are invited to bring a friend to Sunday School.   

Our next date is July 19th.  
 

ELCA NATIONAL YOUTH GATHERING  July 15th-19th 

The big event is fast upon us.  Please keep the youth and sponsors in your prayers.  Youth:  Ty Haro,  

Billy Stevens, Bailey Stevens, Kurstyn Clarke, Morgan Perry, Haley Perry, Harold Pate. Sponsors:  Pr. Nancy  

Simpson, Sylvia Perry, Tori and Dalton Rein.  Thank you St. Paul’s for your support.  

The Gathering (in Detroit) is a five-day event that begins on a Wednesday evening and ends with a service of  

communion the following Sunday morning.  The opening night sets the stage for the days ahead in which young 

people may have an encounter with Jesus that energizes their faith and helps them discover their call to serve in 

the world — locally and globally. 

On the days between Wednesday and Sunday, young people rotate through a variety of service learning  

experiences in the surrounding community. They explore and strengthen their faith by studying God’s word,  

serving their neighbor, sharing bread and wine in worship, participating in lively faith discussions and broadening 

their experience of God’s world and diverse communities through travel.  More information is available at  

www.elca.org/YouthGathering.  Participants will give a presentation with their testimonies on Sunday, July 26th  

in worship. 

EDUCATION NEWS  

Committee Meeting Sunday July 26th at 12pm 

Save the Dates: 
Backpack Blessing - August 23 
Blessing of new drivers - August 2  

 

SONSHINE TIME  
(for children)  9:00 a.m.  in music room. This Christian 

activity/learning time focuses on a Bible lesson, with a 

song, prayer and creative activity. Youth/adults are  

welcome to participate and assist Pastor Nancy.  

 

THE  ADULT SUNDAY SCHOOL   9:00 a.m. 
Daily Discipleship Bible Study led by Phyllis Chandler.  
Everyone is invited to join. Meet in the conference 
room. 

 

MEN’S FELLOWSHIP Saturday, July 11th at 7 a.m. 

Come enjoy breakfast, Bible study & fellowship. 
Talk with Ian Gillespie for more info.   
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GOLDEN GROUP NEWS  
(50+ are welcome to attend) 

Please contact Lorrie at 281-382-9770 for more info.  
               

 

Wednesday, July 15th at 11:30 a.m. 
El Toro on Decker 
Hostess:  Lorrie Andrews 
 
Bus Trips 

Shopping Trip - Houston 
Tuesday, August 11th 
Whole Foods Market 
Container Store 
Phoenician Market 
Lunch on your own at Cafe Caspian 
Prepay $5.00 
Bus leaves St Paul's at 8:30 am. 
 
Texas Wendish Heritage Museum 
Tuesday, August 18th 
Wendish Painted Church 
Wendish Heritage Museum 
Wendish Lunch 
Prepay $20.00 
Bus leaves St Paul's at 7:30 am 
 

Sign up sheets in the Fellowship Hall for both events. 
 

INREACH/OUTREACH NEWS 

Committee Meeting, Monday, July 27th  at 1pm 

    Community Inreach/Outreach 
 

BILINGUAL CLASS Sundays at 2pm  

On summer break until September 6th 
 

CUB SCOUTS  

Every Sunday at 2:30 p.m. in Fellowship Hall. 

Prayer Shawl Blessing 

The prayer shawls will be blessed Sun. July 26th 

during worship. 

FOOD PANTRY HELP 
 

The Food Pantry is a very busy place.  There are 
many different jobs that need doing with different 
levels of physical activity.  If you would like to help, 
please contact Lorrie Andrews.   
 
On Wednesday’s we pickup food from the Houston 
Food Bank, drive it back to church and unload it.  
After unloading, we pack the 100 bags for distribu-
tion day.  Strong, able bodies are needed.  
 
Thursday is distribution day.  The volunteers arrive 
at 7:30 in the morning setting up for D day.  At 9am 
the doors open, and we welcome 100 + people 
through our gate and give them food.  With the help 
from some very smart volunteers this has become a 
very organized process.  At 11am the doors close.  
We are looking for volunteers.  And keep in mind; 
you don’t have to volunteer every week.   
 
Picking up from local businesses 
Kevin Johnston is temporarily not able to do the job 
that he has been doing so well.  He drove to several 
businesses and picked up food for our Pantry.  We 
need someone who likes to drive for this task.   

Thank you to Thrivent Action Teams for helping us  
purchase 337 cans of tuna for the Food Pantry. 
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Becoming a 72 Hour Lutheran 
A person who happens to be Lutheran and has enough supplies in their home 
to meet their household’s basic needs for 72 hours. Being prepared to take 
care of your own family allows you to then reach out and help others. 

 

Checklist 
 Discuss the type of hazards that could affect your family.  Know your home’s 

vulnerability to storm surge, flooding, and wind. Locate a safe room or the safest areas in your home for each hurricane  

hazard. In certain circumstances, the safest areas may not be your home but within your community. 

 If necessary, determine an escape route from your home and designate places to meet. (Note: these should be measured 

in tens of miles, rather than hundreds of miles.) Have an out-of-state friend as a family contact so all your family members 

have a single point of contact. 

 Make a plan now for what to do with your pets if you need to evacuate. 

 Call the church and make sure that they have all your information. 

 Create a disaster supply kit 

 Proper identification 

 Immunization records 

 Medications 

 Moisture wipes 

 Flashlight/Batteries 

 Radio – Battery operated and NOAA weather radio 

 Telephones 

 Full charged cell phone with extra battery 

 A traditional (not cordless) telephone set 

 Cash (with small bills) 

 Extra keys 

 Tools – keep a set with you during the storm 

 Vehicle fuel tank (kept filled) 

 Pet care items 

 Stock up on non-perishable emergency supplies 

 Juices 

 Snack foods 

 Foods for infants or the elderly 

 Cooking tools 

 Non-electric can opener 

 Fuel 

 Paper plates and plastic utensils 

 First-aid kit 

 Medicines 

 Prescriptions 

 Toiletries 

 Hygiene items 

 

DO YOU OR A LOVED ONE NEED HELP GETTING OUT 
OF TOWN BEFORE A STORM?  
State of Texas Emergency Assistance Registry 
In the event of an emergency which requires  
evacuation, some individuals may need additional  
assistance leaving their homes. The State of Texas 
Emergency Assistance Registry (STEAR) (formerly the 
Transportation Assistance Registry) allows residents to 
provide information on their specific situation to 
emergency management officials who can facilitate 
their safe evacuation. Also, facilities who care for the 
most vulnerable of our residents can register their  
facilities with emergency responders to help when 
planning for and responding to disasters. 
 

TO REGISTER: 
Register Online - https://STEAR.dps.texas.gov  
The fastest and easiest way to register. 
 

Call 2-1-1 - A trained telephone operator will be able 
to take your information in minutes.  

Hurricane season is upon us. Although we 

have been blessed for several years to not have to 
deal with this, this also more than like means we are 
not as prepared as we should be. Being prepared to 
take care of yourself allows you to then reach out and 
help others. We encourage you to explore these  
resources to help you prepare. 

http://texasstear.org/
http://www.211texas.org/
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Camp Lutherh i l l  
We have several families representing St. Paul’s at Lutherhill.  Amy Andrews and friend Katie Boles have returned 
for their second year of training with the LYLE (Lutheran Youth Leadership Experience) program.  After they com-
plete their LYLE ll training they may continue onto an internship. Garrett Reavis has completed all the steps and is 
now a paid staff member working as the arts and crafts director.    Dave, Donna and Grace are participating in 
Family Camp and having a ball.  Dave has been playing guitar for morning worship.  

Katie & Amy getting settled in Someone got braces…. 

Grace and Dave   

on the low ropes 

team building course 

        Dave playing guitar during    

 morning worship 

David, Lorrie and Amy arrive at  

Lutherhill 

Garrett in his craft room!   

Donna and Grace working on the  

Daily Bread project:  1,000  

backpacks for Houston schools 

Amy  doing “super secret 

LYLE stuff” 

We wish you were here! 
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Church Council 2015 
Rip Clanton:  President 
Debbie Gillespie:  Vice President 
Kim Holle:  Treasurer  
Tena Burgess:  Secretary 
 
Members at Large 
Lorrie Andrews (Inreach/Outreach) 
Beverly Tomsic (Worship & Music) 
Renee Napier (Education) 
Donna Reavis (Youth & Family) 
Rip Clanton (Property) 

PROPERTY NEWS 

Committee Meeting  

Sunday, July 12th at 12pm 

 

VOLUNTEERS ARE NEEDED  for lawn 

maintenance and landscaping.  Contact 

Jake Fojt for more information.   

 

CHURCH WORKDAY  
Saturday, August 29th 

WORSHIP & MUSIC 

NEWS 

Committee Meeting  
Sunday, August 16th   

at 12:00 pm 
 

Choir Rehearsals 
Sunday at 9 a.m. 

No experience necessary! 

St. Paul’s Lutheran Church 

Minutes of the Church Council  
June 11, 2015 

 
Present:  Lorrie Andrews, Tena Burgess, Rip Clanton, Debbie Gillespie, Renee Napier, Donna Reavis, Pastor Nancy Simpson, 
Beverly Tomsic, Kim Holle 
 
Opening devotion and prayer led by Rip Clanton  
 
Minutes from the May meeting were approved as published.  
 
Pastor’s Report –Pastor Nancy said that the Lutheran Seminary Program of the Southwest is requesting a seminary advocate 
from our congregation who would serve as the communication person between the congregation and the seminary program. 
 
Treasurer’s Report –– Kim Holle – So far the church has a positive balance and is running below budget. It is looking better.  
 
Rip reported that work will begin again in August on updating the constitution.     
 
Committee reports were given. There was a committee request from the property committee.  We will be changing insurance 
on the church from State Farm to Church Mutual.  It is about $400 less per year and provide more coverage than we currently 
have.  Kim Holle made a motion that we change insurance companies and it was seconded by Renee Napier. The motion 
passed. 
 
New Business:  
Red Book Review for milestones for July and August were reviewed. The driver’s license blessing will be August 2nd.   
The backpack blessing for returning to school will be August 23rd.   
 
The configuration of having two services was reviewed and discussed.  
 It has been in effect for 6 weeks but it is felt that it has not been  
successful.  A motion to return to one service beginning July 5, 2015  
was made by Renee Napier and was seconded by Lorrie Andrews.   
The motion passed with one person abstaining.   
 
The next meeting will be July 9, 2015 at 6:30 p.m.  
Meeting adjourned. 
Submitted by 
Tena Burgess, secretary 

Memorials & Honorariums  

June  2015 
 

IN MEMORY OF    Dixie Thomson 
                                                (step-mom of Kathe Wodahl)    
GIVEN BY    Angie & Hoya Ash  
DESIGNATION  Family Choice 



 

St. Paul’s Lutheran Church- ELCA 

712 Schilling Avenue 

Baytown, TX 77520 

Tel (281)422-9333  Fax (281)422-3648 

Web Site: www.stpaulsbaytown.org 

ST. PAUL’S LUTHERAN CHURCH 
                      Called To: 

STAFF: 
Rev. Nancy Simpson, Pastor 
Rick Falconi, Director of Music Ministries 
Sharon Mathews, Director of After School Program 
Jada Hylton,  Director of Office Ministries 
 

SUNDAY SCHEDULE: 
Sunday School     9:00 a.m.              
Worship Service  10:30 a.m.  
Nursery available 
 

 

Your Amazon shopping can 

support your synod 
Do you shop on Amazon? 

Of course you do!  

Go online to https://smile.amazon.com  

enter your username and password.  After you are logged in bookmark (or put in your favorites) the synod's 

Amazon Smile page on your computer and use it any time you need to make your Amazon purchases. When 

you shop on Amazon through our smile page, Amazon will donate 0.5% of the eligible purchase prices back 

to your synod. Help support your synod every time you shop.  

 

 

 

Registration Open for Tune Up Gathering  
The Tune Up Worship Band Gathering is a multi-denominational training event for con-

temporary worship musicians. The next gathering will be held on August 8 at Westbury 

United Methodist Church in Houston. Cost is $25 per person or $150 per congregation 

(A congregation can register and pay for up to 6 participants, then everyone beyond those 6 is free). Registration is 

now open.  Go to http://gulfcoastsynod.org/events/tune-up to register. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VCduffyADZxWff-Ye7ZS3NyNKQ9q5Wun5NtSQGq8noFemHvUHlzQh4GPNgmgVnSyieqXF2VIEPenpzZXB01EqSU-zWunG-0yYiff-5WxpuSOOAwnBLe_S9UpIsPa0TXZCfFwrmEZtQKLy4yWhJcK2N76MEUFDEY5TcixtFyakdPFZdXy53_JA0rMMrRvYaW8eUItuWuenqA=&c=KWOcKG76aZiSPaya_IGa4
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VCduffyADZxWff-Ye7ZS3NyNKQ9q5Wun5NtSQGq8noFemHvUHlzQh5zP98kY5-NXEfq0eLLeK6WppnWMg8wRz6dkYb961lKqeW0Zoj0cKd7ejalW_I_x8eRE6qV_bHZoqLAieENk7_PkNOySIH5JQYBnXFZmIKWqc2P5_7RkBSYr_LQSpAQm0g==&c=KWOcKG76aZiSPaya_IGa4a_yDhduhmTTczcLK-8DO
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VCduffyADZxWff-Ye7ZS3NyNKQ9q5Wun5NtSQGq8noFemHvUHlzQh5zP98kY5-NXEfq0eLLeK6WppnWMg8wRz6dkYb961lKqeW0Zoj0cKd7ejalW_I_x8eRE6qV_bHZoqLAieENk7_PkNOySIH5JQYBnXFZmIKWqc2P5_7RkBSYr_LQSpAQm0g==&c=KWOcKG76aZiSPaya_IGa4a_yDhduhmTTczcLK-8DO
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VCduffyADZxWff-Ye7ZS3NyNKQ9q5Wun5NtSQGq8noFemHvUHlzQh4GPNgmgVnSyieqXF2VIEPenpzZXB01EqSU-zWunG-0yYiff-5WxpuSOOAwnBLe_S9UpIsPa0TXZCfFwrmEZtQKLy4yWhJcK2N76MEUFDEY5TcixtFyakdPFZdXy53_JA0rMMrRvYaW8eUItuWuenqA=&c=KWOcKG76aZiSPaya_IGa4
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VCduffyADZxWff-Ye7ZS3NyNKQ9q5Wun5NtSQGq8noFemHvUHlzQh4GPNgmgVnSyieqXF2VIEPenpzZXB01EqSU-zWunG-0yYiff-5WxpuSOOAwnBLe_S9UpIsPa0TXZCfFwrmEZtQKLy4yWhJcK2N76MEUFDEY5TcixtFyakdPFZdXy53_JA0rMMrRvYaW8eUItuWuenqA=&c=KWOcKG76aZiSPaya_IGa4

